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SCHOOL 

As it would be impossible not to mention 
the war in this issue of our magazine, we 
will plunge into the middle of things. Many 
of our past students, schoolboys a little 
while ago, are now playing their manly 
part ill a great and honourable strugg·le. 
Many hright and eager lads in the uniforms 
of everv hranch of the Services come along 
to see {lS, uften to thank us, always to ask 
to he rernembered. They are very, very 
welcome here. Our sincerest wishes and our 
very earnest hopes go with them. 

-+ -+ -+ 
The Staff returned to St. Bede's a few 

days before the opening date in early 
September in order to carry out the evacu
a tion scheme. Already the official opening 
of the New School by His Eminence, 
Cardinal Hinsley, had been postponed 
indefinitely, or rather to some happier day. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Between forty and fifty boys, accompanied 

by two masters, were evacuated to Colne. 
Billeting and facilities for continued edu
cation were satisfactorily arranged, after 
which Mr. Evans returned to St. Bede's 
where the full school had started attend
ance, whilst Mr. Walsh was temporarily 
attached to the staff of Colne Grammar 
School, at which our boys and some of St. 
Joseph's girls were registered for eclucation. 

NOTES. 
Mr. Walsh, assisted by Mrs. Walsh, contin
uecl to look after the interests and welfare 
of the evacuees until the majority had 
returned to Bradford. 

-+ -+ -+ 
We wish to express our deep gratitude 

to the kindly people of Colne, who were 
so courteous and hospitable to the boys, 
and to Mr. Phillips, the headmaster of the 
Grammar School, and his staff. We must 
particularly mention the Catholic priests 
there, the headmaster of the Catholic 
school and the teachers who gave so much 
of their time and service in helping with the 
billets. The headmaster of Colne Grammar 
School made every provision, often at great 
inconvenience, for the continuance of the 
secondary education of St. Bede's boys. 

-+ -+ -+ 
To all we record our sincere thanks for 

their example of public spirit and Christian 
charity. 

-+ -+ -+ 
In addition to our School Magazine, which 

will appear twice a year as usual, a Souvenir 
Magazine was prepared to commemorate 
the opening of the New School. When the 
decision to postpone the opening had to be 
made, the magazine was so far advanced 
that it was necessary to continue the work, 
conclude and publish it. 
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This Souvenir Magazine is a record of 
the past and a description of an achievement 
of which we and all friends of Catholic 
education are so proud. It contains auto
graphed messages and photographs sent 
personally by His Holiness the Pope, His 
Eminence Cardinal Hinsley, His Lordship 
the Bishop of Leeds, and His Lordship 
the Bishop of Nottingham. In addition 
there are complete stories of the history of 
the school, the Old Boys, and all features 
of school life. Many photographs of the 
school buildings, exterior and interior, 
adorn it. 

-+ -+ -+ 
There are some copies yet available. 

These can be had for the nominal sum of 
two shillings on a pplica tion to the secretary. 

-+ -+ -+ 
We welcome Mr. W. T. H. Davies, B.A., 

vVelsh Rugby International,. to our teaching 
staff. The reputation of his prowess on the 
Rugby field had already preceded him. We 
wish him every happiness in our midst and 
many future honours. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Till mid-October, lessons were carried 

on in the lower Forms in rotation so that 
the junior boys received at least three days 
tuition in the week. The examination 
Forms attended full-time, thus having the 
benefit of special attention. 

-+ -+ -+ 
From then onwards the full school has 

been in attendance. When we hear of other 
places and other schools, we realise how 
fortunate we have been to take so mluch 
advantage and so full possesion of our new 
home. 

-+ -+ -+ 
On the feast of St. Theresa (her first 

feast in the New School which we owe to 
her) we had Solemn High Mass, at which 
were present, besides our own boys, many 
visitors, including Old Boys and St. Joseph's 
College girls and Staff. The Mass was sung 
by the St. Bede's boys and a lovely hymn 
was provided by the girls of St. Joseph's 
College. 

-+ -+ -+ 
For a while there were many rumours 

afloat; lessons were to be on alternate 
days; St. Bede's was to be shared with 
other schools. Were St. Joseph's College 
coming? 'vVere they not coming? They did 
not come. Who was disappointed? 

There must have been quite a rivalry up 
above. St. Bede was being invoked by many 
to allow us to have guests in his school. 
St. Joseph was being laid siege to, in order 
that his school might stay where they were 
in their own comfortable home. St. Joseph 
won-though we hear that St. Bede had 
partisans in both camps. 

-+ -+ -+ 
vVe hope we are not betraying military 

secrets when we tell you the soldiers have 
left us. We gave them a royal send off. We 
missed them very much as we watched 
them developing from an untrained squad 
into smartly trained men. Our boys were 
especially thrilled to study rifles and Bren 
guns. There were a few Old Boys amongst 
them, including a sergeant. It was amusing 
and ironic for old masters to be challenged 
at the door by a fixed bayonet held by one 
on whom a few years previously they had 
used rapier tongues. Our military guests 
were a model of consideration and courtesv 
and we wish them, officers and men, th~ 
best of luck. 

-+ -+ -+ 
While others were discussing the building 

of shelters we had ours built, thus enabling 
a normal resumption of studies in October. 
We were very fortunate, as some schools 
were closed till Christmas. By that time 
even the pupils were glad to return to 
school and the parents much relieved. 

-+ -+ -+ 
We did not observe Armistice Day this 

year at school, but the usual religious 
service was held by the Old Boys in the 
School Hall on the following Sunday. The 
service was more impressive than usual 
this year. There were not only memories, 
but visions. 

-+ -+ -+ 
We regret to announce the deaths of 

Mrs. Overton, Mr. Scurrah, Mr. Bailey, 
Mr. 'vVilliams, Mr. Weldron, Mr. Mangham, 
in each case a parent of a present pupil. We 
offer these boys our sincere sympathy 
while assuring them of our prayers. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Seldom has the feast of the Immaculate 

Conception been celebrated with such 
religious ceremony and banqueting as this 
year, In the morning we had Solemn High 
Mass; the Headmaster preached on the 
feast and on peace. Parents were invited 
up to see the school in the afternoon. 
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The assembly in our dining room was 
graced by Hi~ Lordship, the Bishop. of 
Leeds, his Secretary, the School BUlldmg 
COlTlmittee and the Staff. It was a strange 
sight to observe I-Es Lords?ip and :lergy 
enjoying roast beef on a Fnday (OWIng to 
war dispensation). His Lordship spoke very 
feelingly to the boys on the use they should 
make of their lives and the need, in 
this mad world, of a strong and steady 
character. 

+ + + 
G. Horkins (captain), F. Whitaker (vice

captain) and T. Grogan lTlade apt and 
eloquent speeches. Lack of time prevented 
the parents having a thorough inspection 
of the School in session, but we understand 
another opportunity will be given them 
shortly. 

+ + + 
Later, a happy and contented family, we 

rounc1ed off a perfect day with prayer, 
Benediction being given by His Lordship. 

+ + + 
As a souvenir of the occasion we have a 

fine autographed photograph of our Bishop 
for which we sincerely thank him. It is to 
he placed in the Library. 

+ + + 
As so much time had been lost early in 

the ten-n, the usual Christmas examinations 
were silTlplifled; orals were not held, and 
wri tten papers were made shorter. There 
were advantages and disadvantages in the 
system; on the whole, a fair and compre
hensi ve test of the term's work was made. 

+ + + 
For numerous reasons the various Inter

Secondary School events will not be held 
this year. Our football fixtures have also 
been sadly depleted, but we hope to fit in 
many matches in the near future. 

+ + + 
Our school dinners, now prepared on the 

premises, are hot, excellently cooked, 
properly served, abundant and cheap. More 
parents should make use of this opportunity 
of giving their boys a substantial meal at 
mid-day. The cost is half a crown per 
week for the five dinners. Elsewhere we 
give some typical menus. 

+ + + 
Another word to parents. Does your boy 

lose his pumps and other personal effects? 
I f so, blame your boy. All his personal 
effects, overcoat, pumps, Wellingtons, 
houts, tovvels, gas-mask, football pants, etc., 

should have his name on them. A little 
adhesive plaster (sticking plaster) is quite 
effective for pumps and shoes. At present 
we have on our hands as many as fifty 
unmarked pumps. 

+ + + 
We welcome back to Leeds our great 

friends and partners, St. Michael's College. 
We look forward to meeting them again 
on the football field. 

+ + + 
The School Play was cancelled owing to 

the hlack-out. It will he held later in the 
year. To enable the pupils to reach home 
in daylight we advanced the school hour, 
shortened the lunch hour and dismissed 
schol at three-thirty. We shall probably 
resume the old time soon. It was rather 
fine to see how quickly all the boys adapted 
themselves to the new time. 

+ + + 
Hearty congratulations to Rev. J. Molony 

on his Silver Jubilee as a priest and on 
his service for the same period on the Staff. 
Ad multos annos. We refer to this else
where in this issue. 

+ + + 
Taking advantage of the testing of the 

syrens, we had an air-raid rehearsal. It was 
c~\rried (Jut quickly, efficiently and cheer
fully. The shelters proved themselves to be 
roomy and not uncomfortable. They are 
grand places for community singing and 
it is a great thrill to escape by the little 
man-hole. The time taken from the warn
ing until complete occupation by the whole 
school was four minutes. 

+ + + 
Every good wish to. Mr. O'Dowd who 

has left us, for the duration, to take up an 
important post with the Air Ministry, 
somewhere in England. We wish him every 
success and hope to see him back again 
with us when his work is done. 

+ + + 
It is hard to believe that the numerous 

young men who frequently visit us, smart 
and stalwart in many kinds of uniforms, 
sat but a few years ago at the desks at 
St. Bede's. 'vVe are extremely pleased to see 
them and sincerely hope they will keep 
in touch with us. We print elsewhere 
many names and details, but we ask all 
who know of any Old Boys serving at home 
or overseas to send us names so that we 
may have a cumplete record. 
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We also wish to have every Old Boy 
remembered in the Mass each Mondav 
morning. Little did we think a quarter of ; 
century ago that our Mass for Old Boys in 

... 

the services would be needed again. During 
the last war many were grateful for this 
weekly remembrance. We hope all Old Boys 
will join in spirit with this weekly Mass . 

FROM THE CLASS~ROOMS .. 
SIXTH 

I t is obvious, on indulging in a little 
introspection, that what is commonplace to 
oneself is of interest to another. Behold 
then, good reader, a brief chronicle of 
Form Six, 1940. 

The examination syllabus makes it neces
sary to divide us into two sections, 
ubiquitously termed" Arts" and "Science." 
This year, after much wandering, we have 
achieved the dignity of two full-sized 
classrooms. 

The Arts' side possess the weighter 
numbers-some say this is a tribute to the 
School, others that it is easier that way. 

Combined, we field a good football eleven 
and provide the backbone of others, such 
as School and Ho use teams. 

One sharp contrast in the two divisions 
is that the Science section has a definite 
taste in music. The ease with which they 
juggle with the names and terms of an 
art form so new and foreign is apt to 
lea ve the Arts' section abashed. Some of 
the Arts say, of course, that we don't know 
what music means. 

In conclusion, we do quite a lot of work 
(i.e. study), besides helping to run the 
School. 

In our leisure moments some of us have 
become used to various skilled activities, 
from organising a bus queue to running a 
dance. The unity of the whole Form is also 
seen in the way in which others of us can 
flick a useful table-tennis bat-it is both 
artful and scientific. 

YOU TAKE 

UPPER FIFTH. 
Can't be Beeton. 

Sixteen of last year's Upper IV, four 
from Upper V., two from Lower V., one 
from Upper III. and one from Finchley. 
Let the mixture simmer or freeze in 
hot/cold classrooms for one and a half 
terms, add plenty of D's and a large dash 
of homework. Strain carefully and serve 
up in twenty-four large dishes. This makes 
a very good Upper Fifth. 

WE LIKE 
Finishing School at 3-25 p.m. 
Our private corridor and classroom. 
Dancing lessons. 
Soldiers at St. Bede's. 
Prolonged Summer Holidays. 

WE DISLIKE 
Commencing School at 8-45 a.m. 
Carrying large bagfuls of books. 
Thoughts of S.c. 
Frequent changes of classroom. 
A.R.P. practices in winter. 

WE WOULD HAVE LIKED 
St. Joseph's College to have adopted 
the projected co-ed. scheme. 

WE WELCOME 
Bailey from Finchley. 
McvVeeny back from CaIne. 

WE BID GODSPEED AND SUCCESS TO 
Moore, Fleming, McGowan, Wright, 
and Payne. 

WE ADD OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO 
Father Molony and Mr. Elgie on 
their Silver Jubilees in St. Bede's. 

LOWER FIFTH. 
Obiter dicta. 

In September last we reassembled practi
cally in full force. Carleton was absent (he 
still is) owing to hip trouble, and Bolan and 
Clarke were evacuated. vValmsley, too, had 
left us for U shaw College, there to pur~ue 
his studies for the priesthood. Otherwise 
our numbers were unimpaired and we were 
soon in harness-ready for the best or 
worst. At first there were many distractions, 
chiefly owing to the fact that we were 
billeted with the army-or was it the other 
way round? Be that as it may, we do not 
hesitate to state that our contact with the 
recruits was one for which we are grateful, 
and we trust that the converse also holds 
good. The soldiers having been withdrawn, 
as Caesar would say, we literally went into 
winter quarters. The gloom of winter 
settled down upon us with due attention 
to gas masks, torches, black-outs and 
homework. The only oasis in our de~ert 
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~which we can call to mind was the dinner 
given on the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception. 

It may interest the outside world to hear 
that Frankland has succeeded Walmsley as 
i1rst in the Form, and that Overton, Fenton 
and Frankland have become prefects. In 
other less spectacular fields the rest of the 
Form are acquitting themselves well. 

Fl()rean t Ul1l11eS! 

REMOVE. 

H\,.lSh! 

VI e returI1ed to somewhere in B- after 
holidays with so-and-so weather 

such and suC'h a place. Our numbers are 
so many and many of us come from various 
Forms such as this and that and the other. 
Some of us may take some kind of exam. 
sometime this year in various subjects such 
as-- and- or-. 

This secrecy has got so much on top of 
us that one boy, when asked about his 
homework, said he had left it somewhere at 
a certain time in a certain place. The master 
made certain remarks in no uncertain terms. 

vVe've found a foreign language that we 
can appreciate! It is in Gulliver's Travels 
and seems to have no grammar or tenses 
or such nonsense; Swift has just coined 
it for his little Lilliputians and his big 
Brobdingnagians. We could write it all day 
-in fact, we have been told we already do. 

At the moment we are in the throes of 
a football contest with a certain other 
Form. We have already played a drawn 
game and each Form seems to be waiting 
for the other to have a dozen absentees 
before the next game is arranged. 

Heinkel, Nlesserschmitt (l09 or 110), 
Domier, Spitfire, Wellington, Blenheim, 
Hurricane, Curtis-are these names familiar 
to you? Some of us know all about all of 
them, so come along if you want infor
ma tion. 

UPPER FOUR. 
Hope Springs E terna!. 

We began the year with new hopes as 
far as work was concerned, for we were 
told that we might enter for the School 
Certifica te in July if we showed enough 
pr0I111se. 

This has not hindered our sporting activ
ities as is proved by our usual victory 
over Lower Four in the Inter-Form Cup. 

The rumoured abandonment of Form 
parties has been the bitterest pill of the 
war so £ar--so our trio of fat boys pro
claim. 

vVhen we consider that we have been 
living in an environment of soldiers, 
parades, air-raid shelters, A.R.P. Stations, 
gas-masks, black-outs, food-coupons and so 
on, we think that we might have been left 
the consolation of our annual Shrove-tide 
" orgy," "binge," " carousal," or whatever 
else it might be termed. 

To end on an optimistic note. however, 
vie would like to refer yOU to the next issue 
of our magazine for the announcement of 
our victory in the football cup and our 
success in the School Certificate. 

N.B. We use the word "like." 

LOWER FOUR. 
Perfectly Fi.t. 

It is pleasing to record the great interest 
which is being taken by the Form in 
physical training. The end of classes each 
evening finds I:nore than half of us extend
ing ourselves on the apparatus in the Gym. 
Consequently, on the feast of the Immacu
late Conception, we had the honour of 
showing our skill for the entertainment of 
the distinguished visitors who toured the 
school. 

Unfortunately, our prowess in gymnastics 
availed us but little when we met Form 
Upper Four in the annual football match. 
S~;peri()r weight in almost every position 
caused us to be hard-pressed for the 
greater part of the game, and our opponents 
eventually scm-ed the only goal of the 
match about three minutes from the end. 

We continue to provide players for the 
Orchestra and one of us has recently taken 
up the study of the viola. 

Chess is another intellectual pastime 
which has recently claimed our attention. 
A number have joined the Chess Club and 
are looking forw·ard to the promised match 
against the Staff. 

Because these jottings deal a I m 0 s t 
entirely with our activities outside class it 
must not be thought that these are pursued 
to the detriment of our lessons. We consider 
in fact, that if the extra-class activities of 
a Form are in a flourishing condition little 
fault will be found with its application to 
more serious work. 
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UPPER THREE. 

" It's that Form again." 

Our first communique, " Not h i n g 0 f 
importance to report," was rejected by the 
Editor. Hence we have been obliged to 
disclose valuable information. 

Boys were at first suspicious of their 
Form-Master on seeing him being contin!u
ally stopped in corridors by men in uniform. 
It has transpired that these are the surviv
ors of his former ill-treatment. 

What! No orals! Even dictators were 
popular for a few days among certain boys. 

Due to alarming shortage of paper, 
written homework is to be rationed in the 
near future-we hope. 

On return after Christmas our masters 
were greeted with the cry, " It's that man 
again." 

(We still think there is nothing of 
importance to report.-Editor). 

LOWER THREE. 

Martially Speaking. 

Shun! Present arms! The sO,und of 
tramping in the yard and the banging of 
rifle stocks cause our heads to turn 
constantly to the windows. " What a voice 
that sergeant-major has!" 

Shun! Present arms! Sounds are by now 
too familiar. Even the words of command 
do not distract us. Most of our Form are 
back now, from Colne and elsewhere. 

Shun! Present arms! No longer do we 
hear the sound. The soldiers have left us. 
Life is nearly normal, except for gas-masks 
and air-raid shelters. We won our Form 
match against an Upper Form. We dare 
not mention any more details. There is a 
censor about. 

UPPER TWO. 
Somewhere in Heaton. 

Blue-Pencilled. 
For obvious reasons, we cannot disclose 

our real address in case the (blue-pencil) 
enemy should find us, though our Form 
Master suggests that we should make our 
address very prominent, whatever he means 
by tha t. We have to be very careful in our 
notes this time, as we may give away 
important information, though our Form 
Master says that we need not bother as 

:-ve could not give away any information, 
Important or otherwise, whatever he means 
by that. Talk about a Form Master he 
knows us too well. Anyway, we must admit 
that we lost the first round of the School 
Cup, to Form (blue-pencil); we can't give 
detaIls. vVe played some men short, so we 
must have that as an excuse· Talk about a 
match. We will not bother you about the 
~ar or Black-out as probably most Forms 
wIll have done so. We were disappointed 
about the Xmas play; we could not show 
off to our admiring friends, but we are 
h~ving it before Easter when the moonlight 
mghts come again and people need not be 
afraid to come to it on account of the 
blac~-out. Talk about a play; so come, see, 
admire and be amazed; if not satisfied, you 
can have your money back, maybe. 
, We started the year with forty-two boys 
111 the Form, but ,'Ie are now normal again 
except for three who are still evacuated. 
Our Form Master has discovered a (bl ue
pencil) trick. If we have not done our 
homework, he makes us write a note home 
to our parents telling them what we have 
n:issed and we must bring it back next day 
Signed. Talk about a trick. We are afraid 
the only thing is to do the homework. Talk 
about a (blue-pencil) Form Master. He 
says we will thank him in years to come 
with tears in our eyes. 

Well, the tears are already there but not 
the thanks. However, we will finish in 
lighter vein of an incident that occurred in 
class, no names of course· 

Master-"Why have you not done your 
homework, boy?" 

Honest Boy-" Please Sir, I have no 
reason." 

Master 
me." 

(sotto voce )-" You're telling 

MIDDLE TWO. 
Middle or Muddle. 

" The Evacuees' Return" or "Middle Two 
where have you been?" is the title of a 
beautiful poem which is not included in this 
column as it does not scan too well. In fact 
our Form Master said it was scan-d-Iess! 

We venture to suggest that our Form is 
erroneously named. It should be called 
" Muddle Two." as we have boys from this 
year's Upper Two, Lower Two, and Lower 
Three, and many evacuated boys whose love 
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for the school was so strong" that they 
could stop away no longer. These have 
come back from Skipton, Earby, Colne, 
Silsden and Southport and have made us 
or:e of the largest Forms in the school. 

Our chronicles must now strike another 
note as we wish to place on record our 
deep appreciation of the new school dinners. 
This appreciation comes from the bottom of 
our hearts, or should we say-tummies
and we congratulate the lady who is 
responsible for the great improvement. All 
regular patrons are putting on weight and 
we have only one fear concerning them; 
that is if some boys i:-:crease their om-bon
pon (we cannot spell the French word yet) 
much more, they will have great difficulty 
in getting into our new air-raid shelters. 

We had our first air-raid practice a week 
ago and enjoyed it very much. We sang 
songs and choruses all the time we were 
down and we thought it most unfeeling of 
one master to suggest that, when we had 
all disappeared down the entrance, it would 
be a good thing to seal it up with a large 
concrete flag. 

At football we have beaten all before us 
under the able captaincy of Whelan-Ward. 
Vile were most proud to make Upper Two 
bite the dust, whilst as for Upper One and 
Lower One we only defeated them by 3-1 
and 6-2 respectively in order to give them 
a little encouragement. 

LOWER TWO. 
At the Si.gn of the Moose. 

Our football team is shaping very well. 
We are also very good at Gym. and 
Swimming, so you will realize that this is 
a very good Form. Masters may disagree 
with us but then they always do. By the 
way, one of them gave us a nice calendar. 
He also arranged it so that our thermo
meter covered its source of origin. When 
some inquisitive boy lifted the thermometer 
the word "Brewerv" was disclosed. Firms 
only send calenda;s to good customers!!! 
The Form enjoys very good health except 
on Mondays, when we all have headaches. 
On that day we put away the kneelers 
under the stage. No one has yet had con
cussion of the brain, but there are several 
months to go yet. 

If you want to discover where our habi
ta tion is, go to the top floor and you will 
find an enormous head. It used to belong 

to a moose, and one Scotsman said there 
never was a mouse so big; another, whom 
we suspect of being a classical scholar 
called it a " ridiculus mus," whatever that 
may mean. Anyway its our signpost. 

UPPER ONE. 
Modestly Blushing. 

All hail! dear reader, or at the time of 
writing perhaps we should say all snow. 
We are full of beans and charmed with our 
school life in spite of war and everything 
else. As newcomers we must say that our 
life is one round of fresh interests. One 
day. we are in. the beautiful and fully 
eqmpped gymnaslUm, and the next in the 
woodwork room. Then a little quiet uplift 
in the wonderful library or a further aid to 
our culture in the new music room. Lastly 
but by no means least, comes the visit to 
our glorious swimming bath, where we 
would like to stop all day, only if we did, we 
feel that masters would soon be coming 
along and interfering. 

Our other exploits are these:- We can 
do nearly everything now at woodwork, for 
we are all making tie-racks to hang up 
our old school tie. One boy has made a boot 
box and another has made a doll's cot. We 
have two boys who are learning the violin 
to join the school orchestra and we have 
one member already a budding trumpeter. 
We can also boast the largest boy that was 
ever in Form I, and amongst the lesser 
exploits we must tell how we have not 
actually won our football matches; but the 
reason is not far to seek as our goalkeeper 
keeps forgetting his gas mask and whilst 
he is going for it the other team score. In 
future we are not going to commence any 
match until our goalie gets his gas mask 
on. 

MIDDLE ONE. 
The Frozen North. 

First Eskimo: Brother, has the sun rIsen 
yet? 

Second ditto: I know not, brother, my 
ra tion of whale-oil is ex
hausted and I cannot see 
my chronometer. 

First Eskimo: Think you, it will be poss
ible to discover the school
house among the heavy 
snow - drifts ? Have you 
your huskies ready that 
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we may journey forth from 
our igloos? 

Second ditto: Huskies? I have none. 

At School: 

Have you forgotten that 
meat is rationed? We must 
foot it. 

First Eskimo: Ah! Here we are at last! 
How delightfully warm! 
Only 72° below zero. 

Second ditto: Yes indeed! But where are 
our companions? 

First Eskimo: I presume the slight fall of 
snow has obliterated the 
path or the public sledges 
are not running owing to 
the failure of the Aurora 
Borealis. How do you 
manage to find your way 
about? 

Second ditto: By torch, made of a piece 
of wick, some whale-oil 
and a tin-that is when 
there is whale-oil and I 
can find a wick, when 
someone gives me a tin. 

First Eskimo: Ah well! The sun will 
come back in two months' 
time and conditions will be 
better. 

• 

LOWER ONE. 
Blushing Modesty. 

We of Lower One, the youngest of the 
new boys, were longing for the beginning 
of our first year at St. Bede's. In spite of 
the war and its consequences of "Black
out" and closing of School, we were glad 
to make an early start. September's dis
appointment with its occasional assemblies 
-all have faded from our minds and we 
now feel we are "old stagers" in the 
glorious buildings of our School. 

The thrill and climax of last term was for 
us the exam and the "Readings-up." We 
faced the whole school for the first time and 
our stage appearance had its dreads. 

We are now seasoned Bedesmen and 
already speak French fluently (Qui est 
Charles ?); we write classical Latin and 
solve all varieties of mathematical problems. 
We are even incipient theologians-well 
versed in the intricacies of the "Christian's 
Daily Exercise." On the artistic side we 
dance and sing delightfully, we play foot
ball with greater skill than the other 
Junior Forms and withal-unlike the moon 
in the song-" we are shy" and speak very 
little about ourselves and our accomplish
ments . 

HOUSE NOTES. 
St. Alban's 

The following officers have been appointed. 
Captain, K. Moore (VI.); Recorder, G. 
Louis (VI.); Sports' Captain, W. Forrester 
(L.V.). 

A record of our marks in relation to those 
of other Hduses is not available, but the 
Recorder asserts that we should occupy a 
respectable position when the final places 
are made known. Certainly we are pulling 
our weight more than in the previous year. 

As usual, we shone at football, our Juniors 
being second, the Middles first and the 
Seniors third in their respective groups. 
For these results the teams were en
couraged by the enthusiastic support of 
the Sports' Captain. 

To conclude, St. Alban's, with a little 
more effort, will regain their former high 
place at the head of studies and games. 

K. M. (VI.). 

St. Blaise. 
Once again St. Blaise has lived up to 

its usual high standard in matters pertain
ing to studies. Although the "House 
Positions" are no longer read out in the 
Hall on Monday mornings, and thus our 
position relative to the other Houses is 
uncertain, yet we are confident that it is 
not one to be grumbled at. 

On the sports' field also the House has 
done quite well. We failed to win the Inter
House Football Competition by the narrow 
margin of goal average only. 

This term we regret to have to note the 
loss of one of the masters attached to the 
house, Mr. O'Dowd. He has left us to take 
up Government work He will be remember
ed especially in the Swiming Bath, b·ut more 
particularly by the late-comers. 

We wish him every success in his new 
surroundings and a speedy return to his 
normal duties. P. B. (VI.). 
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ST. CHAD'S. 

At the beginning of the school year, S. 
Fenton was nominated to the vacant office 
of Sports' Captain. It is everyone's duty 
to give him all the support needed to 
uphold the sporting tradition of the House. 

Progress, the dictionary will have it, is 
a state of improvement; it is opposed to 
decline. During the last four months we 
have seen the presence of the former in 
our midst and the absence of the latter. I 
presume that we are experiencing the 
spiri t of progress. \Nill this state of affairs 
continue? I hope so. 

This is not an invitation to anyone to 
begin shirking duties, but is rather an 
appeal to a sect within our midst known 
as Form House Representatives to at 
least show signs of their presence. If 
improvement is going to continue we must 
find out the people who are not pulling 
their weight and take the necessary steps 
to remedy this. Form House Recorders can 
help if they will only show that they have 
the spirit of conscientiousness. We will be 
positive; they must bring in their record 
books every Tuesday morning. 

On the football field we failed to attain 
the heights of past seasons. Now we will 
look forward optimistically to the athletic 
field and hope to repeat the performance 
which we gave last year. 

]. S. T. (Vr.). Captain, 

ST. DUNSTAN'S. 

Owing to the regrettable resignation of 
M. Sullivan from the office of House
Captain the position was filled by W. 
Cooper of the Sixth. B. Coogan, representa
tive of Upper Fifth, took over the Vice
Captainship, whilst R. Grimshaw retained 
his position as Sports' Captain. 

Although the House did not exactly 
excel itself last term in the scholastic 
sphere, great things were carried out on the 
soccer field. In spite of various difficulties, 
the Senior and Junior Elevens carried off 
the respective football Cups. The Middles 
were, shall we say, not so fortunate, but 
went down fighting. 

Returning to studies, may we publicly 
urge the House to abandon those hard
earned laurels of the past and settle down 
to serious work this term on their own. 

We hope that at the end of the term St. 
Dunstan's will be once more at the top. 
After all, events of recent years have 
proved that we have talent in all branches 
of school activity. 

However, time alone will tell! 

W. C. (Vr.). 

HOUSE MATCHES. 

JUNIOR. 
Goals 

House Played Won Drawn Lost For Agst. 

St. Dunstan's 0 0 6 

St. Alban's 0 2 

St. Blaise' 0 2 

St. Chad's 0 2 

MIDDLE. 
Goals 

House Played Won Drawn Lost For Agst. 

St. Alban's 2 0 6 

St. Blaise' 2 0 4 

St. Chad's 0 

St. Dunstan's 0 0 8 

SENIOR. 
Goals 

House Played Won Drawn Lost For Aest. 

St Dunstan's 2 0 0 8 

St. Blaise' 2 0 0 0 

St. Alban's 0 2 2 

St. Chad's 0 8 

St. Blaise have 2 points awarded against 
St. Dunstan's for match unplayed. 

St. Dunstan's receive Cup. 

Points 

4 

Points 

0 

Points 

4 

W. E. S. (Sec.). 

The House Matches were again success
fully run by the Sports' Committee. 

As a result of the curtailing of Inter
School games, these matches assumed an 
even greater importance and were played 
with great zest and enthusiasm. 

St. Dunstan's carried off the Junior 
competition by winning every match. 

This showing, however, could not be 
maintained in the Middles' competition and 
the honours went to St. Alban's with St. 
Blaise as close runners-up. 
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The Senior matches provided somewhat 
of a stir when St. Blaise were awarded 
the points against St. Dunstan's, who failed 
to field a team for the game. In spite of 
this setback, however, St. Dunstan's topped 
the table with St. Blaise second. 

The Inter-Form Matches are now m 
progress. 

Sports' Committee. 
Chairman :-A. Horkin. 
Members :-W. Cooper R. 'vV. Grimshaw. 

K. Moore. W. Forrester. 
J. Tetley. S. Fenton. 
P. Bailey. T. Rock. 

Secretary:-W. E. Stable ford. 
W. E. S. (VI.). 

IN THE PLAYING FIELDS. 

FOOTBALL. 
First Eleven Notes. 

Our first match, against Grange, was 
played in the best of spirits, but not the 
best of weather, and the result, after a 
hectic struggle in the mud, was a win for 
us (5-2). Much tribute for this victory 
must go to the defence. 

Our next encounter was with Carlton at 
home, a very evenly matched game, which 
ended in a goalless draw. Both defences 
were strong. 

The two succeeding matches were both 
played against Pudsey, whom we beat at 
home (2-0) and away (5-3), again on heavy 
ground, which interfered seriously with 
both defences and hampered the attacks. 

We had yet to meet our first defeat and 
this we did at Yeadon, where we were 
beaten (4-3) after a very hard game. 

So, up to the present we have maintained 
a fairly good record, and entertain high 
hopes for the rest of the season. 

The eleven has played very well together. 
The defence has been good, the half-back 
line really neat and effective, and the 
forwards (especially the right wing) 
showing excellent combination and skill. 

The team was from the following:-
J. Currey; R. W. Grimshaw (capt.), K. 
Carroll; S. Fenton, M. Rock, Lewis, Nelson; 
J. Parker, K. Moore, W. E. Stable ford, J. 
Rock, Madden. 
Goal scorers were :-Moore 8; Stableford 4' 
Parker, 1; Madden, 1; Gri:Ushaw, 1. " 

W. E. S. (VI.). 

SECOND ELEVEN. 

The three matches to report were all 
against the same School, as only Grange 
could furnish a Second team. The other 
Secondary schools were enduring temporary 
exile and disruption of their routine. We 
thank Grange for this enjoyable series. 

The first match was played after some 
very rainy weather, which left the ground 
very muddy in places. Grange, playing with 
the slope of the pitch, scored 4 goals, but 
our forwards fought back so well in the 
second half against such a deficit that they 
soon equalised. The shooting' was excellent, 
the scorers being Bailey, Greenwood, Tetley 
and Midgley. 

In the return match, both defences played 
well and the final score was 1-1. The for
wards' efforts were unrewarded, and it was 
left to M. Rock, the centre-half, to score. 
The forwards made up for this lapse in the 
last match, played at Grange, when each 
one of them scored, Greenwood twice. 
Horkin deputised for Brear at outside right. 

We hope that next term more matches 
will be forthcoming. 

The team was from the following:
McShee; Brook and Forrester; Bailey, 

Rock and Metcalfe; Brear or Horkin, J. 
Midgley, Greenwood, Tetley and Duffy. 

J. McS. (VI.). 
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WITH THE PATROLS. 

It would appear that a 
successful scout camp de
pends on fine weather and 
suitable site. At Bridlington 
we had neither, but the camp 
was a huge success. Why? 
Perfect co-operation between 
all, smiling and whistling 
under all difficulties, made an 

'"",, PREPAReo' object lesson in good camping. 

The site was within easy reach of the sea, 
a secluded spot-but we reckoned without 
our neighbours. They came, like the rain, 
in torrents, Church Lads' Brigade, Boys' 
Brigade, St. John's Ambulance, Boys' Clubs 
-they were all there and each company 
brought their band. Six a.m. reveille with 
full band is a distraction to the most peace
ful sleeper, but 1 a.m. practice of the 
trombone beneath the blankets is the limit. 
We got our own back on the C.L.B. who 
flew the flag upside down, the signal of 
distress. 

The marquee, in spite of its habit of 
collapsing, proved useful and enabled us to 
have some good plays and concerts. " The 
Scout's Good Turn," written, produced and 
acted in the title role by our visitor, Austin 
Coyle, was one of the best plays we have 
ever had. The Fancy Dress Parade, too, was 
above standard. Young Connor's trans--

formation after eating St. Bede's bread and 
jam was a marvel. The "Snark" was a 
masterpiece. Its hunting filled in many an 
hour among the smaller scouts: no shop in 
Bridlington kept Snark. 

The great disappointment was the cancell
ing of the biscuit eating competition at the 
Spa. Our candidate, Francis Maslen, who 
had trained carefully, was considered a 
" cert " by all. It took a lot to restore him 
to normal. 

An expedition with Father Tindall ex
plored the length of Danes' Dyke, meeting 
bulls and surmounting many perils. They 
returned with flint arrow-heads as trophies. 

Owing to black-out, scouting activities 
slumped after the summer holidays: few 
turned up for expeditions. Shortly before 
Christmas interest was again stimulated by 
the policy of combining the senior and 
junior groups. It is hoped now that the 
older scouts will take an active part in 
running the troop. By instructing the new
comers, of whom there are many, in the 
mysteries of the Tenderfoot and Second 
Class badg'es and then coming together to 
tackle the Proficiency Badges needed to 
qualify for the King's Scout award, they 
can show that St. Bede's Scout Troop need 
not die an untimely death even in wartime. 

J,S.T. (Vr.). 

MUSIC NOTES. 

At last the long-felt want has been 
satisfied and the gap in the school building 
arrangements has been filled. We refer to 
the addition of a most excellent music 
room complete with piano and radiogram 
-the last a most wonderful anonymous 
gift from a well-wisher. Music lessons and 
talks can be given in ideal circumstances 
and the orchestra can practice to their 
hearts content, far from the carping critics 
itching ear. 

The room is that part of the 'old' new 
building which was occupied by the chapel, 
and no better place could have been devised. 
It is quite large enough for all reasonable 
purposes and has ample storage room for 
many musical instruments. Large cupboards 
in which stocks of music can be kept, put 

a finishing touch to the general arrange
ments. 

The preparations for the Annual School 
Play were going ahead quickly before 
Christmas, but, owing to the black-out, it 
was wisely decided to postpone production 
until the end of February;boys could not 
stay for rehearsal and the question of 
whether the play would be patronised was 
a verv debateable one. The date is now 
J1xed -for Mid-Lent and nothing has been 
lost with the change. Indeed we feel that 
much has been gained, as the production of 
two plays in one Calendar year is always a 
questionable thing and the nights will be 
much lighter when it is actually produced. 

The play is one of our cycle of boys' 
plays-the ever popular "Blue Beard." It 
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was done at St. Bede's eight years ago and 
we can assure all those who took part in 
the last production that they will enjoy 
seeing this one with the advantage of the 
new stage and new School Hall. 

On visitors day in December last our 
Orchestra played all the afternoon in the 

... 

music room and many visitors crowded in 
to listen to the boys' efforts. His Lordship 
the Bishop had time to peep in and listen 
to a verse of the School song, "Baeda," 
sung by a choir taken from Middle Three 
accompanied by the orchestra. ' 

13. 

LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY. 

Sixth Form Lectures. 
An interesting feature of this year has 

been the weekly lecture given by the 
members of Form VI. on subjects of general 
interest. The talks have been very success
ful and are eagerly looked forward to. Class 
discussions follow each lecture. 

The first in this series was a lecture on 
"French Literature" by K. Moore. He 
summarised the history of his subject from 
the 12th to the 19th century, outlining the 
different per i 0 d s-Didactic, Religious, 
Romantic, Les Parnassiens, etc. It was a 
very interesting talk on a subject which is, 
unhappily, not too much appreciated in this 
country. 

W. Cooper provided the next talk, 
choosing as his subject "Jazz." After 
explaining the origin of this music (negro 
folk songs), he compared the two main 
styles, namely Dixieland and Chicago, and 
followed their developement, culminating 
with the music of such great composers as 
W. C. Handy and Duke Ellington, etc. 

An account of "Tobacco," the growth, 
use and manufacture of the plant was given 
by W. Hayes. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ASSOCIA TlON. 

As a result of the War with its resultant 
evacuation and black-out, the activities of 
the association have been severely curtailed. 
Lectures at the Technical College are con
fined to Forms Six and School Certificate 
Forms; and for this year at least, the 
School Excursions have been abandoned. 

The School Geographical Society has also 
suffered a lapse, but only for the moment. 
Meetings will recommence in the course of 
the next few weeks and lectures are in 
process of prepartation by several of its 
members. 

. Befo:-e describing the different prepara
tIons ot tobacco, he gave a short description 
of its history and cultivation, and explained 
why tobacco grown in different places had 
different flavours. He then discpssed it 
from a physiological viewpoint, saying that 
it was harmful in excess. 

The next lecture was delivered by R. W. 
Grimshaw on "Bacteria." These minutelv 
~mall org:anisms, which do so much good 
tor mankmd and yet cause over ninety per 
cent of the diseases and deaths of this 
world, are still not properly understood. 

The speaker pointed out that great things 
had been done and were still being done 
to utilise bacteria to the best advantage 
and also to prevent the increase of the 
harmful ones. 

An interesting outline of the rise and 
d~velopment of .. Gymnastic Training" was 
gIVen by G. Louis-a subject of especial 
interest with us now that we are so proud 
of o.ur own gymnasium. The lecturer gave 
a bnef .account of the history of his dubject 
and pomted out the special value of parti
cular exercises and apparatus. 

R. W. G. (Vr.). 

.For the benefit of new boys, it should be 
sald that anyone interested in Geography is 
welcome when the lectures commence. 

• 
CHESS CLUB. 

After a break of some years, the Chess 
Club has been revived. All players in the 
School are ~elcome to the meetings which 
take place 1ll the Geography Room after 
School on Mondays. At present, learners 
are accepted only from the Upper School, 
but as more sets become available it will be 
possible to extend membership. 

The present season began with an intro
ductory lecture and a match between Staff 
and SchooL 
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A MAN OF LETTERS. 

John Gilpin was a citizen 
Of credit and renown; 
Full long time in the AF.S. 
Did he defend the town. 

John Gilpin's spouse said to her dear, 
" Though toiling you have been 
These twice ten tedious weeks, yet yo'u 
No pay at all have seen. 

Tomorrow it is Quarter Day, 
And you must then repair 
Unto the Town Clerk's office 
In uniform so fair. 

My sister, and my sister's child, 
Myself and children three, 
For our whole food and sustenance 
We all depend on thee." 

Then J ohn replied~"l will apply 
For transfer, right away; 
And since you press, my dearest dear, 
I'll do it now, today. 

I am a full-time fireman bold 
As all the town doth know; 
And if my pay I lack today, 
To AR.P. I'll go." 

To ARP. by half-past three 
His transfer was complete, 
For~" Sir," said he, "My wife and me 
Have simply got to eat. 

VVe cannot pay our modest way 
If the Council can't afford 
~Oh, Sir Town Clerk, this you must mark 
It's fireman's bed and board." 

In ARP. for long did he 
An arduous training take, 
And then at last, exams. all passed, 
His Warden's rounds did make. 

For but six days did John amaze 
The neighbours by his zeal--
For then his wife, with awful pang, 
Green jealousy did feel. 

For Mistress Gilpin (loving soul!) 
Her husband's course did steer; 
For his advancement she would strive 
For posts both far and near. 

Thus was it that she made him change 
From A.RP. so soon, 
E.N.S.A next did he try, 
And acted as a coon. 

Then when this failed, as well it might, 
To "NAAFI" he did flee; 
Nor stayed he long, but was cajoled 
To join RAM.C 
The RAF. he next did grace 
In hope of higher pay; 
But all too soon a transfer sent 
Him on his frantic way. 
The RF.A, the L.M.S., 
The L.CC tried he, 
Then for a time enjoyed the best: 
" A.B., R.N." at sea. 
As Q.M.S., RA.s.C 
Him in its arms received; 
But D.L.I. for B.E.F. 
Swift claimed him (rather peeved I). 
Then out in France (RS.V.P.), 
Y.M.CA him grabbed; 
But since he was a good RC 
Cy'M.S. him nabbed. 
L.O.M., S.B.O.B., 
The C.I.D. as well, 
With S.O.S. to his CO. 
Their claims on John did tell. 

Now failing fast, our John at last 
U.S.S.R. did try, 
" Ambition, oh, my curse art thou," 
Full sadly he did cry. 

To be quite brief, poor John did die: 
His end was RI.P., 
Nor do I doubt you will agree, 
He was an M. U. G! 

F. P. G. W. (VI.). 
~--..... ---

SWIMMING NOTES. 
In the Inter-Secondary Gala we came last. 

This was a great disappointment to all 
those who expected good results as soon 
as our indoor bath was completed. They 
failed to realize that results are onlv 
apparent after several years hard work. 
Very hard work was done last year and the 
boys who trained deserved the highest 
praise. It is observed with regret that the 
same hard work is not being done this 
year. There has, in fact, been a distinct drop 
in the numbers attending the bath. There 
are fewer boys learning to swim and there 
are still fewer boys who are developing a 
racing style. 

This means poor results not only next 
year, but in the following years as well. 
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CANADIAN IMPRESSIONS~ 

A detailed account of the W. H. Rhodes' 
Canadian Visit has already appeared in 
earlier issues of the magazine, and, there
fore, the following is merely a collection 
of odd impressions. Some of these may 
seem trivial or pointless to the reader, but 
let it be appreciated that they are jigsaw 
pi~ces in the memory of a most wonderful 
sOJourn. 

First the people. "You gotta work fast 
in this country, buddy," said the grizzled, 
old operator when I arrived too late for the 
journey of the suspension car over the 
Niagara Whirlpool. There you have it. 
Everybody works fast, thinks fast, and 
generally lives at an accelerated rate to 
keep pace with the drive and vigour of the 
New World. Everywhere is evidence of 
bustling energy, coupled with confident 
optimism for a golden future. 

Then there is their obvious sincerity and 
hospitality, their affection for the Old 
Country, rivalled only by a love for their 
own "true North, strong and free." 

Of Canada, its cities and the rest, volumes 
could be written. Let it suffice to say that, 
in a novel and exciting way, everything is 
different. During our brief stay we absorbed 
all we could see with the same amazed 
feeling of Alice in her Wonderland. The 
hotels, " mounties," trains and the heat, are 
a few of the thousand and one widely 
differing· topics which merit comment as 
integral parts of this Wonderland. 

I will never forget the evening we sailed 
up the St. Lawrence River. As we moved 
majestically over the calm sea, the most 
confirmed cynic would have been moved by 
tha t incredibly beautiful sunset. W orcls 
cannot describe it, but it served as the best 
introduction to the weeks which lay ahead. 

Then Quebec, Montreal, Hamilton and 
Toronto in quick succession. Quebec where 
"two peoples live as one." Montreal and 
the floodlit shrine of Brother Andre by 
night. The waterfront of Toronto, with its 
array of skyscrapers, seen from the Royal 
Yacht Club, Canadians at play at Sunnyside 
Beach, the home of the Canadian Exhibition. 
They were great days. 

And so to Niagara and, of course, the 
Falls. In common with everything else in 
this country, they are big. 

But perhaps the most outstanding of 
many unforgettable impressions is that of 
the last night in Camp Warfatapei, Lake 
Temagami. After a midnight bathe in the 
warm, still waters, we arranged our beds 
of spruce branches and mosquito-nets 
around the camp fire. The glow of the 
"N orthern Lights" filled the sky showing 
the strange dark silhouettes of pines nearby. 
I have never known such silence or peace. 
I have never been so overwhelmed by the 
almighty solemnity of Nature. Time stood 
still. 

Exactly one week later, world chaos was 
invoked by the declaration of war. 

K .D. 
(Captain 1938-39). 

DIARY FOR SPRING TERM, 1940. 

JANUARY. 

9th (Tnesday).-Return to School. 
27th (Saluruay).-Old Boys' Dance at the School. 

FEBRUARY. 
10th (Saturday).-Old Boys' Annual Dinner at the 

School. 
24th (Saturday).-BLUEBEARD. Operetta to be 

given by the] unior Boys at the School, 
at 2-30 p.m. 

MARCH. 

2nd (Saturday).-BLUEBEAHD. Matinee at 2-30 
Evening at 6-30 p.m. 
O.B.A. Annual Meeting at the School at 
7-30 p.m. 

17th (Sunday).-Old Boys' Hetreat at the School. 
18th(Monday).- ( 
19th (Tuesday).- Boys' Hetreat at the School. 
20th (Wednesday).-
20th (Wednesday).-Break for Easter. 
25th (Monday).-Old Boys' Dance at the School. 

APRIL. 

3rd (Wednesday).-Return to School. 
6th (saturdaY).-1 Catholic Social Guild Week-
7th (Sunday).- End School. Lecturer-

Miss Barbara Ward. 
27th (Saturday).-Old Boys' Meeting at the 

School at 7-30 p.m. 

MAY. 

1st (Wednesday) .-Dance for Garden Party 
helpers at the School. 

5th (Sunday).-C.W.L. Retreat at the School. 
10th (Friday).-Break for Whitsuntide. 
20th (Monday).-Return to School. 
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FATHER Je MOLONY, 1915-1940. 

From one Great War to the next, from 
the little school in Drewton Street to the 
massive block in Heaton, from a newly
ordained and enthusiastic priest-assistant 
to a seasoned and still enthusiastic veteran 
of many classrooms, would sum up these 
twenty-five years in the life of Father 
Molony, so aptly called the "genius loci" 
of St. Bede's. 

Do you recall that voluminous Gladstone 
bag with its amazing collection of text
books and notes? Or remember his fervent 
appeals to Mnemosyne with burnt offerings 
of FBROMTAGS and RAPRATS? Can you 
pict ure once again his dramatic gesture 
and easy rhetoric painting living history? 
\lVe can never forget the tragic vision of 
Napoleon brought home from Moscow 
across a stricken classroom. 

Nor shall we forget that our many 
successes in Catholic Social Study ar:d 
Apologetics, successes second to none m 
England, were due to his forceful and reso
lute selection of those things that matter. 
His inauguration in the School of the first 
Aspirant Conference of the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul in Bradford and its 
subsequent success futher emphasise his 
vision and enthusiasm. 

And outside class we remember those 
hispid and eloquent eyebrows, that vorac
ious pipe with clouds of smoke, a private 
strap, and withal, happy hours in his study. 
School plays revived with his coming; and 
despite removals, wars, epidemics, blizzards 
and demolitions, he has helped us to a 
dramatic tradition which will outlive even 
the present magnificent stage and its 
properties. 

'VVe remember too, his remarkable 
strength due to early gymnastics and 
" Cat;" his energy and determination as a 
centre-forward; his skill with the bat; his 
volleys on the tennis-court; his prowess on 
the links. We recollect how he moulded the 
First Elevens, and how staunchly he 
supported and encouraged them in the lean 
years. vVe have seen him with the Prefects 
on the top of Ingleborough, in Morecambe, 
in Liverpool, on their annual trips which 
he has always organised and accompanied; 
and we thank him for the many privileges 
won for that same valuable and much
abused body. 

As very young Old Boys we met Father 
Molony at his monthly dances; and a little 
later at Old Boys' Dinners we heard him 
sing his beloved "One Fish-ball," by now 
built into the fabric of the Associa tion. We 
saw him at Garden Party after Garden 
Party, heroically struggling against the 
elements to complete at least one Ladies' 
Cricket Match in twenty years. We met 
him in Wales, in Ireland, in Scotland, bring
ing with him news of the Old School, We 
saw him in France, in Spain, in Italy, in 
Hungary, and nearer home we can never 
forget his activities in Queensbury, in 
Birstall, and above all, in Thornton. 

vVe have sat with him at the Study Circles 
of the Catholic Social Guild and in the 
Council of the Knights of St. Columba, 
and we have benefited by his sage advice 
and sound knowledge. In every activity in 
and out of School, we have found and 
valued him; so that reaching out from 
home to the four quarters of the globe, 
every Bedesman will join in offering to 
Father Molony our heartfelt congratu
la tions on his sacerdotal Silver Jubilee and 
his) ubilee in the School, and will unite in 
saymg 

FLOREAT AD MULTOS ANNOS. 
B. 

SCHOOL DINNERS. 
The following is a list of dishes from which the 

school dinners are arranged. By permutation and 
combination there can be a different menu each day 

Roast Beef Boiled Rice Pudding 

Steak Pudding Potatoes Oats Pudding 

Shepherds Pie Roast Jam Roly Poly 

Liver and Potatoes Treacle 
onions Mashed Roly Poly 

Beef and 
Potatoes Steamed 

Potatoe Pie Chipped Ginger Pudd. 

Cornish Pasty Potatoes and Custard 
Steamed Apple Sponge 

Sausage and Carrots Apple Pie Mash 
Carrots and with Custard 

Rissoles Turnips Plum Pie 
Yankee hash Boiled onions Apple Tart 
Irish stew with Fried onions Plum Tart 

dumplings Cabbage Treacle Tart 
Scotch Broth Sprouts Stewed Fruit 
Fish and Chips Cauliflower and Custard 
Fish Cake Peas Trifle 

and Chips Beans Fruit Salad 

I 
I 

I 
! 
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OLD BOYS' CORNER. 
Secretary's Report. 

By the time this Magazine reaches its 
readers, one of the most successful years 
of the Association will have drawn to its 
close. Under the Presidency of J. Coope, 
the Committee have succeeded in all their 
endeavours. The Committee met and can
celled every function that had been arranged 
for the winter months. Having done that, 
they calmly and deliberately built up a 
completely new programme that compJied 
with war-time restrictions. The success of 
their various functions was assured from the 
first war-time event held at the School, and 
many thanks are due to Old Boys and 
friends who have attended these functions 
so faithfully. 

The Committee elected last March was 
as follows:-
President: J. H. Coope. 
Vice-President: J. Richards. 
Hon. Treasurer: T. Hanney. 
Hon. Secretary: L. Kearns 
Past Presidents: P. G. Killeen, H. Eig-ie and 

J. Langtry-Langton. 
Committee: Messrs. J. Snee, B. Barry, J. 

Flaherty, J. Hughes, L. V. Byrne, A. 
Watkinson, P. A. Kelly, L. Scully, J. Wild. 

At the time of writing many of the above 
have had to withdraw owing to war duties. 

For the benefit of Old Boys not able 
to attend the functions here is a short 
resume of the year's activities. 

The Annual Retreat was held in the New 
Chapel for the first time. The attendance 
was about 45. 

The Garden Party once more took place 
and a very handsome profit was the result. 

The Armistice Mass was said as usual; 
a very large gathering of Old Boys and 
friends attended. The singing of the Mass 
was once again appreciated. 

The Annual Christmas Dance was held 
at the School on Boxing Day. 330 Old Boys 
and friends had a most enjoyable evening 
and the black-out worries were successfully 
discarded. 

Various Dances were held throughout 
the year. 

The Annual Dinner was the biggest 
event of the year and was the first Dinner 
in the New School. The guest of honour 
was Father Molony, who was presented 
with a Wallet and Cheque for tllO-a gift 

from Old Boys, priests and friends who 
wished to COlTlmemorate Father Molonv's 
Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee. The dinner ~as 
a gTeat success; the rations were plentiful, 
the speeches entertaining and the drinks 
up to standard. J. Richards presided in the 
absence of the President. 

Mgr. C. Tindall proposed the Guests, and 
]VIr. L. Tane admirably responded. The 
Vice-Chairman of the Governors, Mr. T. 
Geoghegan, did justice to the toast of The 
~chool and Association. The School Captain, 
(J. Horkm, responded on behalf of the School 
with an excellent speech. Mr. Richards, on 
behalf of the Association, responded in a 
speech full of wit. The highlight of the 
evemng was the presentation to Father 
Molony. Father J. Palframan delivered a 

By kind permission of The" YOI'kshire Observer." 

sincere appreciation of his colleague and to 
crown an excellent testimonial he called 
upon Mgr. J. O'Connor to say a few words 
in support. A great ovation was accorded 
Father Molony when he was presented by 
the Chairman with the cheque. Father 
Molony's speech was far too short, for he 
gave some of his reminiscences of the old 
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School, and those present would have liked 
to hear more. 

Before closing this report, here is a very 
special appeal. We are desirous of compiling 
a list of Old Boys serving with the Forces, 
and all names and particulars should be 
sent to the Hon. Sec., c/o the School. 

In conclusion to this report, the Com
mittee's thanks are due to Mgr. C. Tindall 
for the splendid co-operation he has given 
us this year. 

To Miss Thompson for the terrific amount 
of work she has done on our behalf. 

To Mrs. Rock and assistants who have 
provided our various many fine meals. 

To the prefects, scouts and present 
students who have given their services at 
our various functions. 

To Mr. Riley and assistants who always 
have to commence work after our enjoy
ment ends. 

To Father Molony we send best wishes 
and congratulations on his attaining 25 
years as a Celebrant of Mass. We also 
thank him for running those free dances 
for learners. 

To our Hon. President, His Eminence, 
Cardinal Hinsley, we extend our prayers 
and best wishes and hope that soon he will 
be able to pay us that postponed visit. 

L. K. (Hon. Sec.). 

JOTTINGS. 
(News of Old Boys from all parts 

0.£ the world). 

vVhen the" Duke of Wellington's" were 
the temporary guests of the School we found 
the Old Boys represented in Act. Q.Mast. 
L. Nolan (1932), L.Cp. B. Braithwaite 
(1934), Pts. G. Shadforth (1935) and H. 
Kershaw (1934), H. Day (1935) and J. 
Wilkinson (1922). They as Old Boys enjoyed 
with all keener zest the amenities of the 
swimming bath, gymnasium and dining 
room. 

At the first monthly re-union, carried out 
under 'black-out' conditions, Sergt. F. 
Louis, RA. (1935) paid us a visit before 
crossing to somewhere. Others abroad are 
Sapper W. Smith (1934) and Sapper D. 
Turnbull (1931). The brothers Conlon 
(Ronald 1929, Kenneth 1930) are also over 
there as Dispatch Riders. 

Sapper W. G. Brown (1919) was one of 
the first Bedesmen to cross over. He had 
to report the day following his father's 

funeral. We would like to express our 
sympathy. Mr. Brown was a Catholic 
stalwart of the older generation and his 
death was a great loss to all. (RI.P.). 

At the Boxing Day dance at School it 
was pleasant to see 2nd Lt. T. Holroyd 
(1935). A Royal Marine was also present, 
L. Shepherd (1935). He and A. Perry 
(1935) had hoped to be together but the 
latter was drafted into the Navy, as also 
were the Brady brothers (Edward 1934, 
Lewis 1935). V. O'Donnell (1933) RA.F. 
Military Police. Naturally a number have 
visited school including T. White (1936), 
F. Tetlow (1937), G. Muff (1937), E. Camp
bell (1939), K. Tunney (1933) all in various 
branches of the RA.F. as also is B. Kinally 
(1935). R L. Rigby (1935) is in the 
RA.M.C., Dental Section. We have also 
welcomed on leave J. Hughes (1936) and 
V. Muff (1937). B. Saunders (1934), A. 
Palmer (1930) and T. Gilmartin (1932), 
John Oakley (1933) and A. F. Bennett 
(1934) were in the RA.F. before war broke 
out and so feel seasoned campaigners. 

A number are attached to rather monot
onous but essential defence of our shores. 
E. J. McKenzie (1931) is rather fortunate. 
As he writes, there is a sub-section of the 
Old Boys at his station. "Two Booths 
(Albert 1931 and Percy 1933), M. Gilmartin 
(1929), T. Smith (1936), G. Egan (1930), 
D. Jowett (1930) and others whose names 
I have forgotten." He tells us that L. 
Cheney (1932) is also in the RE.'s and 
since we have heard that he has left 
England. Another of our Old Boys in the 
Anti-Aircraft unit is Sapper J. P. Flanagan 
(1936). We were pleased to have a visit 
from him. 

A claim to be first Bedesman over comes 
from Lt. J. W. Killeen (1932). 

Father M. Thorp (1917), Father G. 
Palframan (1925) and Father B. Gaffney 
(1918) have been appointed Army Chaplains. 

Three of our doctors are now serving 
with His Majesties Forces; Dr. Vincent 
Geoghegan (1934), Dr. Gerald Henry (1932) 
and Dr. Alfred Reeves (1929). May they 
all come back safely to continue their good 
work in civilian life. 

Basil Mahdjoubian (1933) was in Buenos 
Aires when war was declared. He at once 
threw up his job, found a berth on a boat, 
worked his passage, and in spite of U-boats 
reached England, (after a voyage of seven 
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weeks instead of three). He has joined up 
1n his brother Vincent's old regiment. 

Shanghai has had a bad time or It 111 the 
Sino-Japanese troubles and Dennis Palfra
man (1916) has not escaped the troubles. 
He is the crack marksman in the Shanghai 
Volunteer Defence Corps. 

T. Lazenby (1934) is a Sergeant in a AA 
section. L.Cp. J. Wilkinson (1933) is on 
like duty in the south. Also D. Glenton 
(1935) and P. Harney (1935), together with 
S. Wood (1934).H. Taylor (1935), at present 
a Sapper R.E., expects soon to go away to 
Cadet Corps, for training for a commission 
in the RE. His brother Den (1933) is also 
training for a commission in the West Yks. 

J. Roddy (1935) is a Sergt. in K.O.y.L.l's. 
Lance Rmdr. J. Nolan (1931) was looking 
very fit when he called. H. Delaney (1934) 
RA.F. sent us Christmas greetings. H. 
Gallagher (1934) RA.s.e. called at school 
to see us. Gunner D. Harney (1934) RA 
paid us a welcome visit. G. Pashley (1912) 
is Brig. Q.M.S. in the RA Sergeant. E. 
Bauckham (1927), an old campaigner, IS 

somewhere abroad. 
Corporal R Kelly (1931) writes interest

ingly from somewhere in France, where 
he is acting as chef to the Officers Mess. 
He has met another Old Boy there and 
is temporarily short of thirty francs in 
consequence. D. Tansey (1935) is with a 
Drivers' Training Centre somewhere in 
England. 

Sgt. H. J. Scott (1931) looked very fit 
when he visited the school. e. Hall (1935) 
enjoys his P.T. training with the RAF. 
There are forty Catholics in his camp. 

A. A McTavish (1921), whom many will 
remember as Alfred Turner, has come over 
with the Royal Canadian Engineers. We 
were delighted to see him at the school 
very shortly after his arrival in England. 

We hear that M. Gilmartin (1929) is now 
in France. 

D. Flanagan (1935), Leading Naval Air
man, at present with a Flying Training 
School, visited us lately. He is enjoying his 
work immensely. 

Congra tula tions to Naval Signaller Donald 
Brown (1935) . We were proud to welcome 
an Old Boy who had served on the 'Ajax.' 

E. Whelan (1937), somewhere in the 
South, went straight from his teaching 
finals at St. Mary's College into the army. 

Congratulations to Basil Sweeney who 
passed the final examination of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants with Honours, 
securing fifth place, a gold medal and two 
out of three possible prizes. 

J ames Hammond (1936), domiciled in 
Streetsville, Ontario, Canada has sent an 
Inclian arrow for the Museum. He is for
warcling another Indian relic, a stone used 
for pounding and treating the fur hides. 

Maurice Fenton (1934), who is with the 
White Fathers at Bishop's Waltham, tells 
how the war has given missions a bad blow 
ancl how they miss Father Gaffney who by 
his sermons and lantern lectures raised 
funds for the Society. 

Bernard Rafferty (1937) has been success
ful in obtaining a post in the offices of 
Medical Officer of Health, Halifax. 

Dr. A Markey (1932) has been appointed 
House Surgeon at the Eye & Ear Hospital. 

Bernard Shepherd (1932) gives us an 
interesting account of his work in the 
jungles and forests of Assam. 

vVe have heard from W. Farrington vvho 
is now at an Eng-ineering works. 

John Myers (1933), having obtained his 
Ph.e. (Edinburgh), is at the Dispensary of 
Leeds General Infirmary. 

One of our first priests, Father Gerald 
Henegan (1904), of St. Joseph's Foreign 
Missionary Society, has recently diecl in 
South Africa. During the last war, after a 
hard time in Egypt and Mesopotamia, he 
contracted lung trouble. The doctors gave 
him only a short time to live, but a long 
voyage and the air of Africa enabled him 
to give many years of work to Our Lord. 
We express our deepest sympathy to his 
remaining sister and brothers. (RI.P.). 

We record, with sympathy to his parents, 
the death of Francis Parker (St. Bede's 
1930-1935) who was killed on a motor
cycle in Devon on a holiday tour; also the 
death of Walter Leeming (1930-1934). 
Walter was a Rover Scout in Our troop, 
and was in the headquarters at school a 
few days before his death. (RI.P.). 

MARRIAGES. 
John T. Burns (St. Bede's 1928-33) to 

Margaret O'Connor on December 26th, 
1939, at St. Mary's College, Linthorpe. 

) ohn Brennan (St. Bede's 1923-28) to 
Monica Me vVeeny on January 10th, 1940, 
at St. Andrew's Church, Newcastle, with 
Nuptial Mass. 
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Congratulations to the many Old Boys 
who have been married since our last issue. 

We would be pleased if Old Boys would 
send details so that they could be published. 

FROM THE UNIVERSITIES. 

UNDER THE CLOCK. 

There was a time when "Under the 
Clock" reported the stirring activities of Old 
Boys in every sphere of life at Leeds 
University. Now we are not even plural. 
For it is sad to relate that one alone braves 
the terrors of severe Holbeck mornings 
to while away the fleeting hours in the 
streamlined nnv Union Building. 

Perhaps, therefore, it is excusable to 
consider first the stewardship of our repre
sentative. This misguided in d i v i d u a I 
assumes the status of a Dental student, 
but as yet his total energies have been 
directed along philanthropic channels. These 
have been the provision of funds for 
lean, hungry-looking secretaries of vague 
clubs, who bear down on their unfortunate 
victims with the irrestistible "Why man, 
you'll be saving thousands by paying our 
nominal subs" technique. Time has merely 
shown these societies and the like to be 
first rate examples of the Law of Dimini
shing Returns. Exceptions are the Newman 
Society which provides fine s e rio u s 
recreation, and the O.T.e. which has handed 
out an ill-fitting uniform and big boots. 
"As a duck with its eyelids so he with his nose, 
Trims his belt and his buttons and turns 

out his toes." 
In between bestowing subscriptions and 

various social pursuits, a certain amount of 
study has been done. The exciting eccentric
ities of the broad bean and the weird 
criminal inclinations of the privet berry 
have been eagerly explored, but shattered 
jawbones and wayward molars have been 
conspicuous by their absence. 

The first term was a bewildering pro
cession of events. Bazaar or "Babies 
Welcome" Day, a tangle of dazed new
comers, was followed by the Freshers' 
Dance, rather more entertaining, the 
Medical Ball, and so on. Proving that there 
ar~ other, no less pleasant advantages of 
gomg up to Leeds, besides the acquisition 
of a cold-blooded familiarity with the broad 
bean. 

It has been said that "the University 
student is the vanguard of modern youth. 

And modern youth is a beast, unmannerly 
and unprincipled, full of impious bragga
docio, and artificially stimulated about 
nothing in particular." We are not amused. 
We think that-. 

But perhaps enough has been thought. 
K. D. 

SIMMARIES. 

Again we are four, for although J. E. 
Whelan has become one of the' Pawst,' his 
place has been filled by the coming of J. 
Routledge. So last year's positions are 
reversed; there are now three Bedesmen 
in the Senior year-namely, J. McKay, B. 
Moore and G. Doyle and one, J. Routledge 
in the Juniors. ' 

Yet, few though we may be, we manage 
to have representatives in the many fields 
of College activity. Three College teams 
hacve Bedesmen among their numbers, 
McKay in Soccer, Doyle in Rugby and 
Routledge in Cross Country Running. 

N or are we lacking in indoor activities. 
Our Senior men are hard to find these days, 
for Moore and McKay are usually in the 
depths of the Dark Room where they 
perform mystic rites peculiar to leading 
lights of the Photographic Society, with 
extraordinarily good results. Enquiries for 
Doyle will result in a whispered answer of 
"Printing Room," which seems to be the 
"sanctum sanctorum" in which he, as the 
Secretary of the Historical Society, is 
constantly immersed with the rest of his 
Committee. It appears that by trial and 
error they are experiencing the hazards of 
pioneers in the printing and publishing of 
a periodical "Historical Review," which 
attempts to embody both History and 
its reference to modern politics with a 
concentration on Catholic viewpoint. 

Thus are we trying to fulfil the best 
traditions in our turn of carrying the torch 
and we hope to be able to hand it on to the 
next generation of Bedesmen who come to 
Simmaries. 

G. D. 
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USHAW. 

The war has left us unchanged; but for 
two additions our numbers are the same as 
last year. Of our nine Divines, five are 
preparing for ordination in the coming year, 
and two are to receive the sub-diaconate 
at Easter. They all contrive to mix work 
with pleasure and figure skate or play ice
hockey with the best. In the lower part of 
the College we have five, and one new
comer in the Junior House. Though less 
efficient they are considerably more enthu
siastic and pursue the evasive figures with 
terrible seriousness. 

For the rest, schools and lectures, 
exercises and study are the same. All the 
other games are at a standstill, and for the 
present we would not wish them otherwise. 

FATHER C. MEYER. 
In the course of the year we had a V1Slt 

from Father C. Meyer, who for some years 
has been working- as a St. Joseph's Foreign 
Missioner in India. 

We offer our heartiest congra tula tions to 
him on his Silver Jubilee. On his return to 
India we hope he will be able to celebrate 
his twenty-five years of priesthood with all 
solemnity amidst his bel()ved little ones. 

WHAT IS JAZZ? 
There have been many different answers 

to the above question, some biased on 
either side, and many unsatisfactory because 
of lack of knowledge. To those interested 
the birth and development of jazz might 
provide an absorbing study, consisting as 
it does of folk music of several races, in
cluding European and Negro. 

Negro music, consisting essentially of 
spirituals, blues and work-songs, is said to 
have had the greatest influence on jazz. 
It was not until the whites mixed more 
freely with coloured people that they 
discovered and appreciated their music. 
The blues, the negro's method of expressing 
sorrow, were first put in writing by W. C. 
Handy, writer of such classics as St. 
Louis Blues and Beale Street Blues. 

Just before the Great War, ragtime was 
introduced by Irving Berlin and, in spite 
of the stir it caused, many ragtime hits 
such as "Alexander's Ragtime Band" are 
still popular. 

Without doubt the band that laid the 
foundation stone in jazz history and, inci
dentally, used ragtime to the best advantage 
was La Rocca's Original Dixieland Band of 
New Orleans. They played in the famous 
Dixieland Style now adopted by Bob 
Crosby's Bob-cats and occasionally used by 
various swing bands. In contrast with this 

PREFECTS' NOTES. 
The School is fortunate again this year 

in having a fine body of prefects to carry 
on the traditions of our predecessors. The 
new building has of course, brought with 

style, which consisted of a buoyant rhythm 
with the melody, as it were, floating on 
top, the classic style used by King Oliver 
and his Creole] azz Dand, presented more 
solidity_ 

Passing (with a sigh) over the Golden 
Age of Jazz, during which Louis Arm
strong, Bix, Red Nichols and others made 
many fine recordings, we come to the 
popularisation of swing music by bands 
such as Benny Goodman's, Artie Shaw's 
Dorsey's, etc. 

About this time, too, that is the early 
1930's, Jazz Chamber Music had its birth. 
Like ordinary Chamber Music it is played 
by and for the players themselves and thus 
few people appreciated it at first. Later, 
however, thanks to the Goodman Trio and 
Quartette, Chamber Jazz, represented by 
such numbers as Opus 1, Moonglow, 
Avalon, became more popular. Nowadays, 
discs of the above combinations are in 
great demand as are those of other similar 
groups. 

Such, then, is the inspiring, if bare, 
outline of the history of a music that 
rocked two continents. Let me now con
clude on the doubtful note-what have the 
fates in store for jazz? 

W. c. (Vr.). 

it its set of new difficulties and duties 
which were not eased by the presence, at 
the beginning of the year, of a number of 
representatives of H.M. armed forces. We 
are definitely acclimatised now, however. 
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We are still waiting for someone to throw 
away a few suites of furniture, tables, 
radios, etc., in order that we may properly 
equip our little den. In the meantime we 
are most grateful for the gift of a table 
tennis equipment-it certainly keeps some 
people busy. 

The monthly dances were rather slow 
and halting in starting. Olur first big dance 
had to be postponed owing to (dare we say 
it now?) adverse weather. You remember 
that week in early February? 

Foll()wing is a list of prefects and a few 
of their duties:-

224. 
226. 
228. 
230. 
231. 
233. 
235. 
236. 
237. 
238. 
239. 
240. 
241. 
242. 
243. 
244. 
245. 
246. 
247. 
248. 
249. 
250. 
251. 
252. 
253. 
255. 
256. 
257. 
258. 
260. 
261. 
262. 
263. 
265. 
266. 
268. 
269. 
270. 
271. 
272. 
273. 

Captain 
Vice-Captain 
Secretary 

G. Horkin 
F. Whitaker 

J. Tetley 

HAIL. 
Autumn, 1939. 

Appleby, S. 
Barnett, G. 
Bottomley, A. 
Breartun, D. 
Brennan, D. 
Butler, P. 
Cantrell, D. 
Carroll, ]. 
Cawood, 1'. 
Greenwuod, J. 
Coope, J. 
Corrigan, B. 
Derrick, L. 
Dilger, G. 
Donnelly, J. 
Downey, P. 
Dunn, B. 
Dunn, J. A. 
Dunne, M. 
Farley, P. 
Flanagan, T. 
Fee, G. 
Galvin, J. 
Gillett, E. 
Gilroy, T. G. 
Golding, D. P. 
Graydon, J. 
Greenwoud, E. 
Peel, D. 
Haste, F. 
Heaton, P. 
Helliwell, P. 
Henegan, J. 
Hill, R. 
Hin'sley, R. 
Hudson, N. 
Huntington, F. 
Illingworth, C. 
Keenan, R.M. 
Kennedy, A. 
Keogh, A. 

275. Mangham, D. 
276. Manley,]. 
277. McCabe, D. 
278. McCaffery, D. 
280. McManus, T. 
281. :Middleton, J. 
282. Miller, E. 
283. Mitchell, P. 
284. Mole, E. 
285. Monaghan, J. B. 
286. Moore, N. 
287. Moore, A. 
288. Moran, ]. 
289. Mullen, B. 
290. Murray, I3. 
291. N ail on, E. 
292. Newman, K. 
293. Oughtibridge, P. 
294. Parkin E 
295. Priestl~nd;]. 
296. Rayner, J. 
297. Routledge, ]. 
298. Ryan, L. 
299. Schofield, L. 
300. Steele, B. 
301. Stowell, L. 
302. Sugden, W. L. 
303. Suter, A. 
304. Sykes, F. D. 
306. Taylor, A. 
307. Thompson, W. 
308. Timlin, J. 
310. Unsworth, J. 
311. Walker, D. 
312. Walker, E. 
313. Ward, E. 
314. Webster, R. 
315. Whelan, A. 
317. Wild, P. 
319. Woodhouse, A. 
320. Bail ey, lvI. 

House Captains:
St. Alban's 
St. Blaise' 
St. Chad's 
St. Dunstan's 

Sports Captains:-

K. Moore 
P. Bailey 
J. Tetley 

B. Cooper 

St. Blaise' J. Rock 
St. Chad's S. Fenton 
St. Dunstan's R. W. Grimshaw 

House Recorders:-
St. Alban's G. Louis 

T. Grogan St. Blaise' 
Football Secretary 

Corridors, Buses, etc:
F. A. Brear 

W. Stableford 

Wm. Hayes 
P. :McWeeney 
M. Sulli van 
B. Overton 

R. Coogan 
B. McShee 

N1. Rock 
T. Cook 

G. Frankland 
G. H. 

HAIL. 
Spring, 1940. 

254. Glennon, J. E. 304. Sullivan, G. 

FAREWELL. 
Summer, 1939. 

623. Campbell, E. 785. Davey, P. 
630. Dunn, K. 790. Haley, M. 
640. Gilroy, B. 784. Daly, D. 
665. Routledge, ]. 794. Bamford, F. 
687. Canning,]. 802. Langan, B. 
681. Barlow, M. 815. Nichols, E. 
696. Colehan, P. 819. O'Hara, F. 

(VI.). 

697. Conlon, J. 820. Otway, R. 
709. Honore, J. 824. Robinson, lVr. 
729. King, K. 825. Rowan, D. 
723. Huggins, K. 827. Sheen an, B. 
727. J uckes, K. 829. Tane, L. 
734. Manley, N. 833. Tynan, G. 
743. Pounder, T. 840. Keegan, A. 
748. Rayner, J. 881. Heslop, G. 
764. Wiehl, J. 882. Howie, W. 
766. Thompson, B. 885. Judson, J. 
772. Barry, F. 896. Moore, C. 
779. Clark, P. 897. Keegan, M. 
782. Cooper, B. 924. Walmsley, P. 

792. 
805. 
835. 
904. 

Heap, B. 
Levery, F. 
Wright, D. 
Payne, 13. 

FAREWELL. 
Autumn, 1939. 

.. 

907. Hughes, D. 
908. Quinn, 1'. 
922. Walker, A. 
929. Wood, F. 

THANKS. 

Thanks to all those who supported the 
Souvenir Magazine. 

Thanks also for the gifts of books to the 
School Library. . 
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EXAMINATION RESULTS-SUMMER 1939. 
Form Order Relig. Doct. English Subjects. Languages Mathematics Art 

UIV. 1 Eock Cook, T. Grogan Rock Balding Cook, T. 
2 Balding ;'[oore Hock Balding Rock Baldinp; 

IIffV. 1 vValmsley vValmsley Walmsley vValmsley Walmsley vValker' 
2 Overton Eoutledge Glenn Overton Overton Walmsley 

LTV. 1 Pullen O'~v[elia Pullen Stablcforcl Pullen Lonp; 
2 Stableford Pullen Flint l'ullen Stablefon] Keegan 

urn. 1 McEvoy llrcEvoy McEvoy Hunter Hunter McEvoy 
2 Hunter 'PI'! eagher 11'1 eagher Rock I\ock Halley 

III Ill. 1 ~I overley May Movcrley Waite Akerman I'vr overley 
2 Waite JKay Kay Eoche fvr overley Heptonstall 

l lVr overley 
LIT I. 1 Currey Coffey Currey Coffey Coffey Currey 

2 Coffey O'Donnell Nolan Currey Currey Slavcn 
un. 1 Manogne I'danogue \Ianog-nc Huntington Sweeney Broadbent 

2 Hunting-ton Nicholson H untinp;ton Manogl1e Huntington lTanogne 
1III. 1 Thorpe M cLonghlin Thorpe Thorpe Conway Rock 

2 I'd cLoughlin Thorpe Byrnc Byrne Byrnc Cahill 
LII 1 O'Connor O'Connor O'Connor O'Connor Lynch f Lynch 

2 Lynch Lynch Lynch Suter O'Connor O'Connor 
Keegan 

Ur. 1 Brady Brady Brady Monaghan Drady McDonagh 
2 Monaghan Buffham Monaghan Cash Monaghan Thomas 

M1. 1 Halloran Halloran Halloran Gott Halloran Higgins 
2 Brown Brimacombe Hntchinson Brimacombe Brown Brown 

L1. 1 Markev ;'Iarkey Markey :\Iarkey vValdron Markey 
2 VVa](lr~n Malone Waldron Drury Drury Booth 

EXAMINATION RESUL TS-CHRISTMAS 1939. 
Form Order Relig. Doc!. English Subjects. Languages IVlathematics Art 

UV. 1 l-Zock, M. Sullivan Grogan Rock, M. Balding 
2 Balding Grog-an Rock, :\II. Balding 1\.ock, III. 

LV. 1 Frankland Frankland Frankland Stableford Fenton 
2 Pullen Flint Forrester Overton Pullen 

mv. 1 :\IIcEvoy McEvoy JvfcEvoy Hunter Kerrigan Hudson 
2 Kerrigan Halley Tetley 1IcEvoy l\lcEvoy Simpson 

Rm. 1 Northrop ~ O'Donnell Northrop Coffey McCarthy Greenwood 
2 McCarthy :\IIcCarthy O'Melia Keighley Northrop Breen 

O'Melia 
LIV. 1 Akerman Akerman Moverley Waite Akerman Brook 

2 Moverley Waite May Akerman Moverley ( Akerman 
1 Corrigan 

UIII 1 Manogne Sweeney Manogue Farey :\IIanogue Sweeney 
2 Sweeney Manogue Sweeney Manogue Sweeney Groves 

LIII 1 O'Connor O'Connor O'Connor O'Connor O'Connor Lynch 
2 Lynch Lynch Lynch Thorpe Lynch Ryan 

UIl 1 Charlton .:vlonaghan Brady Monaghan Charlton McDonagh 
2 Brady Buffham Charlton Brady Drury Brady 

MIl 1 Halloran Halloran Halloran Brimacombe Halloran Willey 
2 Brimacombe Brimacombe Hutchiuson Halloran Brimacombe Brimacombe 

LII 1 Markey Markey Cockroft Markey Waldron Burke 
2 Waldron Drury Markey Cockroft JMarkey Markey 

\ Booth 

UI. 1 Breartnn Dnnn, J. Brearton Brearton Dnnn, J. Branford 
2 Dunn, J. Brearton Priestland Dunn, .I- BreartclIl Drcarton 

Ml 1 Wild Newman Newman Wild Peel Colding 
2 Newman :Vlaugham Wild Newman Wild Keog-h 

LL 1 Galvin Galvin Galvin Calvin Galvin Elder 
2 Nailon Taylor Nailon Appleby Huntingdon I Huntingdon 

~Nailon 



J. FALKINGHAM 
of 

CARLISLE ROAD, MANNINGHAM, 
BRADFORD. 

CYCLE AGENT & ENGINEER. 

B.S.A., RALEIGH, ROYAL ENFIELD, SAXON, HUMBER, 
TRIUMPH, 3 SPIRES. CYCLES and TANDEMS in Stock. 

Cash or Easy Terms 

Repairs Large or Small 
on the Premises 

'Phone 2901. 
: : 

Large Stock of Accessories 

Officially A ppointed by 
C.T.C. & N.C.U. 

Established over 40 years. 

·!~H~A~P P~Y~S~N~A~PS~. =====[ 

Keep your record of those Jolly Days spent by the Sea or in the Country, 
by preserving your Snapshots in a 

HALMAC ALBUM. 
Ask your Photographic Dealer about our extensive range or write to us for 

an Illustrated Catalogue, and name of the nearest stockist. 

C. H. HALLIDAY & CO. Ltd., 
HOLBECKNEW MILLS, 

HOLBECK LANE, LEEDS, II. 



IN TIMES OF BEREAVEMENT 

OUR SERVICE 

RELIEVES YOU OF ALL RESPONSIBILITY. 

D~ ALSH & SON) 
Work.: Funeral Directors, DAY OR 

137, EAST NIGHT 

PARADE. Embalmers, etc. SERVICE 

2, Sedgfield Terrace, 
I Phone 1432. 

369, Harewood Street, 
Bradford Moor. 

JOURNEY WORK A SPECIALITY. 

BRANCHES IN ALL PARISHES. 

i~ .. ~e9¥"'i6hfi~;;;;r1! . __ I€ 

I 

LDES 
Booksellers to the World 

lVew and Secondhand 

on eDery subject. 

Stock of nearly three miHioll volu.mes. 
Catalogues free 011 mentionbg 

your interests. 

11 9-125, Charing Cross Road, 
London, W.C.2. 

Telephone: Gerrard SSG!) (14 lines) 

Telephone 5996 (Private &ranch Exchange). 

NE 
and 

L 
CO 

'S GOl.D 
MEDAL 

TI 
E 

Absolu.tely Pure. Best Value. Largest Sale. 

Daily Deliveries in aU Districts. 

JOHN NEWBOULD & SON, Ltde, 
208, MANNINGHAM LANE, BRADFORD~ 

ESTABLISHED ALMOST A CENTURY8 

I 
I 






